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EEB’S ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL RESULTS OF THE
POLISH PRESIDENCY OF THE EU, JULY TO DECEMBER 2011
Based on EEB’s Ten Green Tests for the Polish Presidency
released in July 2011
“A below average performance that was dragged down by Poland’s
addiction to dirty energy”

SUMMARY OF EEB’S VERDICT ON THE TEN GREEN TESTS
ISSUE:
1. EUROPE 2020 STRATEGY
2. FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVES
3. SEVENTH ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PROGRAMME
4. FIGHTING CLIMATE CHANGE
5. REVERSE WASTE TRENDS
6. POLLUTION PREVENTION
7. MERCURY TREATY
8. GREENING THE CAP
9. ENERGY SAVINGS
10. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AT GLOBAL LEVEL

VERDICT:












SUMMARY
Overall, the Polish Presidency has delivered a mixed performance on the environmental
front but with poor results for certain crucial dossiers. It has at best failed to catalyse
progress and at worst been responsible for regressive moves in key sectoral areas such
as energy and agriculture, where Poland’s heavy fossil fuel dependence and strong
farming lobby have no doubt played their part. While the failure to progress on key
measures to protect biodiversity, such as a substantial increase in LIFE funding and
effective greening of the CAP, cannot be entirely laid at the Presidency’s door, the
message that greening the economy needs to be an essential part of solving the current
economic crisis does not seem to have been grasped by this Presidency. The
Presidency’s efforts to weaken the proposed Energy Efficiency Directive and the
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changes to the Energy Tax Directive and to undermine the second commitment period
under the Kyoto Protocol are particularly regrettable.
On a brighter note, the Presidency’s efforts to find positive outcomes to the negotiations
on the revised regulation on phosphates in detergents, Seveso III and the Waste
Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive deserve mention. Other positive (or less
negative) results were achieved in relation to horizontal dossiers such as the Seventh
Environmental Action Programme and on the global scene in relation to the mercury
treaty negotiations, UNFCCC CoP-17 (though the positive element of the EU’s
leadership role was offset by specific negatives linked to the Presidency) and Rio+20,
where to some extent the consequences are less immediate and concrete.

INTRODUCTION:
This is an assessment of the Polish Presidency by the European Environmental Bureau
(EEB), the largest federation of environmental citizens' organisations in Europe. The
EEB has a mandate from its members to work on environment-related issues, a broad
agenda comprising ‘traditional’ environmental issues as well as sectoral and horizontal
policies with a direct or potential environmental impact, sustainable development and
participatory democracy.
The EEB views six-month Presidencies as convenient periods over which progress on
the EU’s environment-related policy and legislation can be measured. We appreciate
that a Presidency cannot make decisions on its own. It needs the cooperation of the
European Commission, European Parliament and other Member States. But the
Presidency still has a special impact and influence, for example through the way in
which it chairs discussions, prioritises practical work and gives a profile to specific
issues.
The EEB’s assessment is not an overall political assessment of the Presidency’s
performance. We are not assessing its role on foreign affairs issues, internal security
matters or migration policies, for example. Our assessment is based on the Ten Green
Tests we presented to the Polish government at the start of its Presidency in July 2011.
At the outset, the EEB wishes to acknowledge and express its appreciation of the open
and cooperative approach of the Polish Presidency. This has been reflected inter alia in
bilateral meetings between the EEB and the Presidency, meetings between the EU
Member States and NGOs convened by the Presidency on the margins of certain
international negotiations (e.g. Aarhus MoP-4 and the Rio+20 regional preparatory
meeting) and meetings between the Presidency (with other Member States) and the
Green 10 on the eve of Environment Council meetings, as well as encouraging
involvement of Polish NGOs at domestic level.
On the Polish Presidency’s performance against the Ten Green Tests, item-by-item,
EEB reached the following conclusions:
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1. A EUROPE 2020 STRATEGY THAT BRINGS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
The test:





Put resource efficiency at the heart of the 2012 Annual Growth Survey and use
this new system of economic governance to eliminate environmentally harmful
subsidies and green the tax base.
Use the October Environment Council meeting to finalise the Environment
Council contribution to the 2012 Annual Growth Survey and adopt a robust set of
indicators to be used in this Survey to assess Member States progress to
becoming more resource-efficient.
Start a debate whether the Europe 2020 Strategy, with its focus on
competitiveness and growth, will need to be complemented with a renewed and
strengthened Sustainable Development Strategy to guide implementation of the
Europe 2020 Strategy and to support achievement of the 7EAP targets in all
relevant sectors.

The verdict: negative
The preparations for the 2012 Annual Growth Survey (AGS) started during the Polish
Presidency which meant that for the Environment Council to have an input into this, they
would have had to adopt their conclusions on this at the October Council formation.
Although the Poles had initially indicated their intention to do so, the final Council
conclusions only refer to the AGS and the link to resource efficiency with less then two
lines. The AGS 2012 that was published by the Commission already in early December,
again included a general recommendation to Member States to phase out harmful
subsidies and shift the tax base from labour to resources. It still remains to be seen if
and how this will be followed up with more specific country recommendations and even
more importantly if these will be implemented. What is however clear is that if this new
system of governance is to help Europe become more resource efficient, Environment
Ministers will need to start playing a much more active role than they have done so far.

2. FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVES 2014-2020
The test:




Secure general agreement that the future EU budget must reflect the priorities
identified in the public consultation of 2007-08 to achieve a low-carbon, resourceefficient and sustainable Europe; and that priority must be given for dedicated
support to environmental and social programmes with sustainable development
as their orientation, as well as instituting the strict application of environmentalproofing criteria and sustainable development conditions for all major areas of
budget spending.
Start discussion on specific and guaranteed funding for the Natura 2000 network,
including at least 3 billion euros yearly from EU budgets, with 1 billion annually of
this coming from a significantly strengthened LIFE+ Fund.

The verdict: negative
With the publication of the overall budget framework days before the Polish Presidency
started, as well as all the legislative proposals for the major budget lines coming out in
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the months after this, the Polish Presidency was uniquely placed to set the tone and
direction of the debate. The Presidency for example co-organised a major conference on
the EU Budget in October which allowed different stakeholder groups to participate in
the debate. The tone and direction of the debate however was dominated by a very oldfashioned jobs and growth agenda, also from the side of the Presidency, with the focus
more on hard infrastructure than on innovation and efficient development. The
Environment Council had a final opportunity to take a stance in this debate during its
December meeting when the Commission’s proposal for a new LIFE Fund was
presented and conclusions on the Biodiversity Strategy adopted. Although the
Presidency made an attempt to secure more ambitious conclusions on the LIFE
instrument by holding part of the debate in public, the Council still failed to take a clear
stance and require a meaningful increase.

3. GIVING SHAPE TO A SEVENTH ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PROGRAMME
The test:


Ask the Commission to deliver a draft 7th Environmental Action Programme in
time to enter into force in the second half of 2012.
 Insist on a set of key objectives for the 7EAP representing a comprehensive
science-based response to the most up-to-date assessments on the state of the
environment, including:
i. Contribution to 50% reduction of EU’s ecological footprint by 2030, with a view
to the EU eventually staying within the planet’s and region’s carrying capacity.
This will require a special focus on absolute reduction of energy and resource
use;
ii. Prevention, precaution, polluter-pays principles at the heart;
iii. Targets and timetables for reductions of specific pressures on the environment
as well as all major forms of pollution, with a strong emphasis on integration of
environmental objectives and requirements in all of the EU’s sectoral policies.
The verdict: positive
From the start of its Presidency, Poland gave high priority to the issue of the 6th and 7th
EAPs by holding a debate on the topic within the Informal Environment Council in July.
European Commission launched its assessment of the 6EAP in September, allowing the
Presidency to take the debate one step forward. Working closely with past and
upcoming presidencies, they did exactly that, by organising a special event on the
subject and through the adoption of a clear set of Council Conclusions at the October
Council. These conclusions helpfully gave a very strict deadline to the Commission to
publish its proposal by January 2012, which will certainly be missed, but which did get
the Commission to start the drafting of the 7EAP.
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4. FIGHTING CLIMATE CHANGE
The test:










Without further delay, agree to 30% emission reduction targets by 2020 based on
domestic action and call for further assessments on raising this to 40%.
Ensure the modelling of the Roadmap for moving to a competitive low-carbon
economy in 2050 presents the full emission reduction potential of all sectors, with
an initial analysis of how best to deliver the reductions set out in the Roadmap for
the period from now up to 2030.
Make the necessary proposals in particular in relation to the EU ETS and the
Effort Sharing Decision in order to maintain the incentives for energy efficiency
and investments in renewable energy.
Ensure that emission reduction pathways to 2050 are based upon latest scientific
information on keeping well below a 2°C rise, bearing in mind an emerging
consensus that staying below a 1.5°C rise is more likely to be appropriate.
Set in place the annual 2.4bn euros EU contribution to the ‘fast start financing’,
new and additional to existing commitments and made available with immediate
effect.
Set clear figures on the EU contribution, at least 35bn euros/year by 2020, to go
directly to developing countries for mitigation and adaptation support. This
support must be new, additional to ODA commitments, predictable and binding.
Ensure a clear, unified and leading role for the EU in UNFCCC negotiations in
Durban to finalise a fair, ambitious and legally binding global agreement.
Put pressure on the European Commission to produce a legal proposal on
handling Indirect and Use Change (ILUC) impacts in biofuels production and
seek rapid agreement.

The verdict: negative
The 17th meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC was held in Durban
where negotiators agreed to adopt a legally binding framework by 2015 and to prolong
the Kyoto protocol beyond 2012. This agreement is limited to a process decision so far
and everything is yet to be done to reach a binding agreement on mitigation targets. The
EU under the Polish Presidency is nonetheless to be praised for its leadership in
achieving this minimal “deal to do a deal”. Its pro-activeness in reaching out to national
delegations, building alliances and putting forward the Roadmap to 2015 paid off.
However the Polish Presidency played a clearly undermining role with regard to the
second Kyoto commitment period by defending its own national interest and preventing
the resolution of the issue of surplus credits. It is estimated that the loophole created by
surplus credits could cancel out nearly three-quarters of the emission reduction targets
made by industrialised countries.
Regarding the financing of climate mitigation and adaptation measures in developing
countries, NGOs welcome the provision of 2.4bn euro of aid from Member States in
2011 but stressed that most of this funding was not additional to existing aid. The
Commission played a greater role than the Presidency in securing the funding.
Concerning the longer term, the Polish Presidency had a resolution adopted by the
ECOFIN Council early November, which stressed the necessity to work out "a path for
scaling up climate finance for 2013 to 2020 in the context of progress made in
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international negotiations". However the Presidency lacked ambition in pressing for the
identification of funding sources for this period and for the Green Climate Fund.
No progress was made on the Council’s side on the 2050 scenarios, or on the much
needed intervention to prevent the further slump of ETS prices.
Despite the ambition to put the ILUC impacts of biofuels on the ENVI Council which was
welcomed by the EEB, the Polish Presidency in the end failed to address the issue and
to discuss it. The Commission continues to fail in bringing out a proposal as a result of
internal disagreements and everything is postponed for 2012 while this issue needs to
be urgently solved.

5. REVERSE UNSUSTAINABLE WASTE TRENDS; THE WEEE DIRECTIVE AS
A TEST CASE
The test:









Secure Council agreement on a high collection rate based on waste electrical
and electronic equipment (WEEE) generated and to require before the end of
2013 some specific targets for cooling and freezing, mercury-containing lamps
and small appliances.
Reinforcing the monitoring of WEEE collection and treatment through a sound
permitting and reporting system for all actors involved in the WEEE chain,
through the rapid adoption of standards for WEEE management, by rejecting a
too lax exclusion of all ‘large scale fixed installations’ and by ensuring the
producers can actually fulfil their obligations in case they are made responsible
for achievement of targets.
Create strong incentives for optimised design for end of life by requiring the
development of an EU methodology to differentiate producers’ financial
obligations according to the properties of the product they put on the market.
Maximising resource efficiency through setting a minimum rate of WEEE to be
handled by accredited reuse organisations and by immediately basing recycling
achievements on the outputs of recycling processes (rather than only inputs to
facilities).
Maintaining stringent conditions for repair and used WEEE shipment and prohibit
as far as possible WEEE shipment outside EU.

Verdict: positive on effort
Under the Polish Presidency, the WEEE Directive went into its second reading. It was
only after the European Parliament in its Committee vote on October 4th reaffirmed its
position that Council started to look seriously at the Parliament’s position. At the same
time the Polish Presidency wanted to reach a second reading agreement, which meant
that the time left for finding a compromise was very limited. The Presidency invested
significant efforts in finding an agreement. Particularly positive was the organisation of a
one day seminar for attaches and stakeholders to have a thorough discussion on two
key issues, one of them on the calculation method for the target. A series of trialogue
meetings had been scheduled in, the last one took place on December 20th where an
agreement was reached. Although the new WEEE Directive is an improvement
compared to the existing law, the Council’s lack of ambition and unwillingness to adopt
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more progressive proposals pushed by the European Parliament meant that important
opportunities have been missed. Considering that the new WEEE Directive was a test
case to assess the EU’s ability to translate political ambition in the area of resource
efficiency into action, this is a very sobering outcome.

6. PUTTING POLLUTION PREVENTION FIRST
The test:





Adopt Council Conclusions on Seveso which significantly strengthen the
Commission’s proposal in relation to applicable substance thresholds and
introduce concrete requirements that would support the prevention and reduction
of risks of future major accidents. Ensure in particular that the alignment to the
hazard categories under the Regulation on Classification, Labelling and
Packaging of Substances and Mixtures (CLP) is comprehensive, increase the
scope of the Directive by including activities such as off-shore drilling and close
gaps in relation to transport of dangerous substances. Improve transparency and
governance requirements in particular linked to public access to information,
participation and access to justice.
Adopt Council conclusions on the revised regulation on phosphates in detergents
which will ensure the phasing out of phosphates from all detergents, including
those used in dishwashers.
Tackle air pollution at source by starting negotiations in the Council on the
Commission proposal on the Revision of the Sulphur in Marine Fuels Directive
expected to come out in June 2011 and ensure that this will implement in the EU
Annex 6 of the Marpol Convention and that requirements that apply in sulphur
emission control areas (SECA) will apply on all shipping routes.

The verdict: mainly positive
Seveso III
Under the Polish Presidency, progress was made in the discussion on technical matters
at the working party level. Although the Presidency attempted to reach a first reading
agreement, it soon became clear this would not be possible. The Presidency had made
a genuine attempt in resisting a further weakening of the Directive in relation to scope,
access to information and public participation provisions as well as access to justice.
However a Council position could not be adopted because of a blocking majority
instigated by Germany, the Netherlands, Italy and the UK who insist on a further and
significant weakening on these crucial issues. The Presidency nevertheless managed to
resist proposing a weak compromise text. Negotiations will therefore now resume under
the Danish Presidency starting at a much better level of ambition than would otherwise
have been the case.
Phosphates in detergents
While formal adoption will take place under the Danish Presidency, the negotiations over
the regulation on phosphates in detergents had a successful outcome, with the
Parliament and Member States agreeing to extend the scope and to include not just
detergents for washing machines but also for dishwashers in the revised regulation.
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Sulphur in marine fuel
The Polish presidency started discussions at the working party level and took it to the
Environment Ministers for an update report at the December Council meeting. Further
work remains to be done before reaching a common position in Council. Compared to
the advancement of discussions in the European Parliament, the Council is somewhat
lagging behind and would need to speed up discussions in order to find a rapid
agreement with the European Parliament on the implementation of international rules
which have been agreed by Member States in 2008.

7. SHOW LEADERSHIP IN PUTTING IN PLACE A MERCURY TREATY
The test:




Ensure that at the EU level, a sunset date is set for all manufacturing processes
that use the mercury cell technology including Sodium Methylate production
(which accounts for 10% of total mercury consumed using mercury cell
technology in Europe) since alternative mercury-free high-volume technologies
are available.
In addition, put pressure on the Commission to come with proposals to ensure
that:
o binding Emission Limit Values for mercury are included in the Industrial
Emissions Directive, for Large Combustion Plants with 20MegaWatts and
higher. In addition to adopting BAT conclusions with Associated Emission
Levels (AELs) that will require a reduction in emissions from coal-fired
power plants, since this is the largest source of mercury emissions in the
air – in Europe and globally.
o the total ban on the use of mercury in all new facilities and new industrial
processes and activities is effected.
o the prohibition to establish new plants and processes using mercury, as
well as expansion of existing plants, should be effected without delay
since available alternative methods without the need for mercury exist for
all processes that use mercury.
o mercury use in dental care and button cell batteries is also phased out
since safe mercury-free alternatives are available.
o EU contributes to the development of a robust mercury treaty in line with
the above-mentioned proposals.

The verdict: somewhat positive
In preparation for the 3rd Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC 3) meeting
(October 31st – November 4th 2011, Nairobi, Kenya), the EU built on discussions and
positions as expressed at INC 2 at the beginning of 2011. During the meeting, the EU
was well prepared with interventions on the different control measures – mostly keeping
the leadership role and strong mandatory measure line as in the past. With respect to
processes, the EU did not oppose the addition of the process of sodium methylate
production as a source where mercury use needs to be phased out. Also on storage,
waste, artisanal small scale gold mining and emissions to air, the EU supported strong
mandatory language and tried to provide some arguments which would appeal to
countries rather favouring a voluntary approach, in view of bridging the gaps. In some
areas, positions have not yet been clarified, such as on how to reduce mercury use in
products, nevertheless the EU specific input through a paper, is expected to help
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discussions in INC 4, since it further elaborates on an earlier Latin American proposal
which seems to be appealing to a certain number of countries. Furthermore,
EEB/ZMWG had a very good contact with the Presidency before and during the meeting.
On the other hand, no specific action was taken by the Presidency to advance more on
implementation of existing regulations and/or actions from the 2005 and 2010 EU
mercury strategies. Criteria for temporary storage of metallic mercury considered as
waste were adopted in December, whereas those for permanent storage will be
discussed later since more information is first needed. Since the test focused mostly on
action that had to be taken by the Commission, which often did not happen, the
assessment is especially focused on the EU’s contribution to the international
negotiations.

8. GREEN THE NEW COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY AND MAKE IT A KEY
CONTRIBUTOR TO IMPLEMENTING THE EU’s NEW BIODIVERSITY
STRATEGY
The test:







Push for Commission proposals on a new Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) to
lead to a comprehensive and effective greening of all CAP payments.
A greening of the first pillar should consist of a package of good agronomic
practices that are compulsory at farm level and strictly linked with the basic
income support, underpinned by a strengthened Cross-Compliance system
including the Water Framework Directive. This package of good practices should
include: a minimum crop diversity/crop rotation on the farm, minimum of soil
cover, a minimum of 10% of ecological focus areas on the farm and nutrient
balance.
The second pillar needs to be significantly strengthened with a total of 50% of the
total CAP budget allocated to it. It should have clear targets that are fully
consistent with the goals of the biodiversity strategy and climate change
mitigation and adaptation efforts and be supported by effective measures to
achieve them such as Agri and Forest Environmental Measures.
Adopt detailed conclusions on the new Biodiversity Strategy 2020 which ensure
ambitious follow-up action and the achievement of the 2020 Biodiversity Headline
target including by organising a debate in the Agriculture Council on how the new
CAP can contribute to the new 2020 Biodiversity Targets.

Verdict: negative
The Commission published its proposal for a new CAP early October 2011. The EEB
believes that without significant improvements, it will be a missed opportunity to ensure
the sustainability of European farming. The proposed greening measures (crop
diversification, 7% Ecological Focus Areas and protection of permanent pastures with a
ban on ploughing up such pastures set only for 2014) would be too weak and fail to
deliver long term food security. The budget of the second Pillar has not been increased
and even worse, there is a possibility for some Member states to take money from Pillar
2 to Pillar 1 in order to compensate for the unequal distributions of Direct Payments in
Pillar 1. On top of that, there is no more binding ring-fencing for Agri-environmental
measures in Pillar 2.
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The Presidency missed the opportunity to seriously involve the Environment Council in
the debate and create the link to the biodiversity strategy. The debate on the
Commission’s proposal took place exclusively in the Agriculture Council and was mostly
focused on the question how to make it easier to hand out subsidies to farmers, rather
than on the question for what purpose. On the positive side, the Presidency did create
an opportunity for Environment Ministers to take a clear stance on the CAP debate at the
December Council meeting by including references to the CAP in the draft conclusions
on the Biodiversity Strategy. Ministers however spectacularly failed to seize this
opportunity, following strong resistance from the German Environment Minister
especially to any meaningful statement on the subject
Moreover, the Presidency made no serious attempt to gather all the key stakeholders
around the table for fruitful debates. A debate they did organise in the European
Parliament, under the title of open debate with sectoral organizations and NGOs, was in
fact a closed discussion among large farmers’ representatives only, without giving an
opportunity to other societal stakeholders to express their views.

9. DEVELOP AN AMBITIOUS ENERGY SAVINGS AGENDA
The test:





Ensure a strong, positive start to negotiations on the proposed Directive on
Energy Efficiency, which includes:
o a legally binding energy saving target at EU level, with corresponding
targets at Member State level;
o a package of comprehensive, ambitious and targeted measures, including
a binding obligation upon energy retailers to meet certain energy saving
targets; a deep renovation scheme of the existing building stock; new
innovative and reliable financial mechanisms and structures to leverage
financing from different sources, including private capital; and a National
Energy Efficiency Fund in each Member State, established to hold and
dispense such funds;
o a review no later than 2013, supported by a methodology to compare
actual levels of energy use in 2013 and identify an effort-shared trajectory
to 1,474 Mtoe annual energy consumption by 2020.
Ensure consistency and policy coherence with other climate policy in order to
maintain the effectiveness of the EU ETS and the Effort Sharing Decision.
Manage a strong process to negotiate the revised Energy Tax Directive and seek
to agree some key elements, including:
o a CO2 and an energy component to minimum tax rates which enable the
Directive to work well alongside the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS);
o environmentally meaningful minimum levels;
o no exemptions and higher minimum tax rates for domestic fuels;
o increased minimum diesel tax rates;
o exemptions for biofuels and bioliquids from carbon tax to be based on
their actual emission savings;
o abolishing the mandatory tax ban for aviation and shipping fuels
(including with respect to fisheries).

Verdict: negative
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Energy Efficiency Directive
The Energy Efficiency Directive tabled by the Commission in June 2011 falls short of
proposing a binding energy savings target on Member States and the requirements it
foresees would fail to close the gap toward achieving the 20% reduction target in 2020.
The Polish Presidency has been pro-active in moving the EED forward in Council
discussions, but has been quick to propose changes that would significantly undermine
the Directive by further weakening key articles. In particular, the Polish Presidency
amendments would further water down the already non-binding national energy
efficiency targets, further circumscribe the definition of public buildings covered by the
3% annual renovation rate requirement, keep the possibility to opt out of the energy
efficiency obligation scheme and massively relax the saving target of the scheme, which
would be a fixed amount of 1.5% saving over the volumes sold prior to the
implementation of the scheme instead of being a year-on-year 1.5% saving target.
Consistency of energy saving policies with the EU ETS and Effort Sharing Decision
No progress was made on the Council’s side on the upward revision of the EU GHG
reduction target for 2020, or on the much needed intervention to prevent the further
slump of ETS prices. In particular, the Presidency proposals on the Energy Efficiency
directive did not address the need to tighten the cap on ETS allowances in order to
tackle the expected impact of the directive on the demand for permits and make sure
that the Energy Efficiency Directive and the ETS remains mutually supportive.
Energy Tax Directive
The Polish Presidency tried to push the revision of the Energy Tax Directive on the
agenda of the November ECOFIN Council with the apparent intention to weaken the
most important elements of the Commission’s proposal, including the split of the taxation
into a CO2 component and an energy component, the levels proposed by the
Commission for minimum tax rates, and the principle of technical neutrality. The item
was eventually withdrawn from the agenda as many countries saw this discussion as
premature.

10. PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AT GLOBAL LEVEL
The test:


Prepare the key elements of the EU’s input to the forthcoming Rio+20 United
Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, including the following:
o Ensure that the EU and its Member States are in principle represented at
highest political level at the Conference, accompanied by Ministers of
Finance and/or Economy as well as Environment Ministers;
o Include the issue of democratic environmental governance as reflected in
the Aarhus Convention, and concrete proposals to promote that around
the world, as a fundamental component of the EU’s input to the
Conference;
o Adopt an approach to the conference theme of greening the economy
based on full respect for ecological constraints and a willingness to show
leadership amongst developed nations in moving towards living within
those constraints.

Verdict: neutral but several positive aspects
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The EU’s input to the Rio+20 process under the Polish Presidency is reflected amongst
others in the EU submission to the ‘zero draft’ and in the EU’s and Presidency’s
performances at the Rio+20 regional preparatory meeting (RPM, Geneva, 1-2
December) and the second intersessional meeting (New York, 15-16 December).
While it is still not clear at what level EU governments will be represented, the EU under
the Polish Presidency appears to be giving significant political priority to the process,
having convened a special event on Rio after the October Environment Council, and has
included many elements which imply high-level engagement of governments not
restricted to Environment Ministers.
The lack of any strong proposals in the EU submission to the zero draft on measures to
promote democratic environmental governance at Rio+20 made a disappointing contrast
to the Chisinau Declaration which was adopted at Aarhus MoP-4 on the first day of the
Presidency. However, the EU gave strong emphasis to this theme at the RPM, stressing
the need for a participatory approach throughout the preparatory process and at the
Conference itself. As an example of this, at the request of NGOs, the Polish Presidency
convened a meeting between the EU Member States and NGOs during the RPM and
was open to a frank and constructive exchange of views. At the second intersessional
meeting, the EU referred to the Brazilian proposal for a global treaty on Principle 10 as
an ‘interesting idea’, thereby helping to keep the proposal on the table, but stopped short
of endorsing or supporting it.
The EU has stood firm on its proposals to strengthen international environmental and
sustainable development governance structures despite opposition from other major
players, proposals which should help to promote a greener economy. It has also
proposed that the Conference should result in a green economy roadmap with deadlines
for specific goals, objectives and actions at international level complemented by national
actions based on national priorities. While being short on detail in some areas, in general
the EU has shown an interest in decisions being taken in Rio which will have specific
and useful consequences, including through strengthening the international legal
framework (e.g. in relation to oceans). This position contrasts strongly with those of other
influential countries which appear not to want the Conference to take any top-down
decisions.
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